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■Access 
From Sannomiya station, take the Kobe Municipal Subway Seishin-Yamate 
Line and get o� at Sogoundo-koen Station (Kobe Sports Park Station).

■Getting Assistance at the Station
If you need assistance, go to the station sta� member at the ticket gate 
(reservation not needed). Mention your destination or any request that you 
may have. On the train, you will �nd an area for wheelchair users. 
※ Not all trains go further than Myodani station. Please check your train's 
schedule because you have to transfer.  

The sidewalk in Kobe Sports Park Area (Kobe Undo Koen) is developed 
and is �at. However, there are some uneven roads (such as those that are 
uphill and diagonally sloped) in the southwestern part of the park. There 
are wheelchair-accessible restrooms at the station and the park. A toll 
parking lot is available in the park with disability discounts, and 
wheelchair parking lots are available near each stadium. There is Wi-Fi 
access at the station plaza and Kobe Green Arena.

Kobe Sports Park encompasses wide-ranging professional sports 
facilities for sports and international meetings. This includes the Universi-
ade Memorial Stadium, which previously hosted the National Sports 
Festival of Japan, as well as a dome-shaped gym called Kobe Green 
Arena; all of which are enveloped in rich nature. Children, meanwhile, will 
be excited at the abundance of playground amenities installed in the 
parks. These are decorated with �owers for all seasons. It's the ideal venue 
for sports, outings and other leisure excursions. Pre-games training 
camps for the Olympic Games, basketball games and table tennis games 
of World Masters Games 2021 Kansai will be held at the Kobe Green 
Arena. Kobe 2022 World Para Athletics Championships will be held at the 
Universiade Memorial Stadium.Kobe Sports Park

■Accessible Facilities at the Station
Both Sannomiya Station and Sogoun-
do-koen Station have wheelchair-ac-
cessible restrooms and elevators.

■How to Obtain Discount Tickets
To get a discount, show your disabili-
ty certi�cate to the station sta�. 
Check the website for more details.
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②Kobe Green Arena
 ☎ 078-796-1155

・Two wheelchair-accessible restrooms are available on the �rst �oor. 
Female and male restrooms are situated in two locations on the second 
�oor. 

・There are total of 18 wheelchair spaces in the east and west sides (9 for 
each side). 

・There are two wheelchair parking lots behind the gymnasium and four 
of them underground.

①Universiade Memorial Stadium
 ☎ 078-795-5151

・There are two entrances, and ramps are installed at both of them. 

・There is a wheelchair-accessible restroom on the �rst �oor (please 

inform the sta�) and two on the third �oor (there is ramp in front of the 

restroom).

・There are two wheelchair parking lots at the entrance of gymnasium 

(reservation needed).
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